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ROYAL OAK, Ambleside
Kitchen Manager

(Part time available) Salary from £28,000+

Bar Staff and Kitchen Staff

We are virtually fully staffed but to do an even better job we feel we need a few more people.
We offer the best rates of pay and guaranteed hours on full time contracts where you get the
same hours in winter as summer. We’re in the middle of improving our staff accommodation
where everyone will soon have their own en-suite bathroom.

SPA ASSISTANT / BAR PERSON

We need an additional member of staff for this varied role working in our spa and traditional
pub, which will include some morning shifts starting from 8.00am. £27,430 per annum.

NIGHT PORTER / BAR PERSON

Includes three night shifts from 9.00pm to 7.00am followed by two bar shifts from
4.00pm to 2.00am. £30,000 per annum.

RESTAURANT STAFF

Full or part time can be rota’d around family commitments, £10.55 per hour.

BREAKFAST WAITER / WAITRESS

8.00am to 12.00pm doing as many days a week as required, £10.55 per hour.

HOUSEKEEPERS

Full or part time positions available can be rota’d around family commitments,
£10.30 per hour.

PAINTER / MAINTENANCE

(Full & part time positions) Rate of pay ranging
from £9.50 - £10.50+ (dependant on position)
The Royal Oak is an absolutely cracking pub located in the
beautiful area of Ambleside. This pub has something for
everyone and has been described by the community as a
Real Local’s Local.

Interested? Email your CV to m7129@greeneking.co.uk
What we can offer you:
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Bonus
Part Time position – available – salary pro rata (Kitchen Manager)
Flexible working hours
Development opportunities and apprenticeships
5 star training
Team Discount including family & friends
Pension
4 weekly pay
Wellbeing support networks
Wage Stream – Stream Your Wage in Real Time,
in advance of your payment date

٭٭٭٭٭٭٭٭
Support Worker Vacancies

Full or part time painter to work on the continued maintenance of the hotel.
Salary subject to experience, may suit self-employed doing 2 or 3 days a week.

We are looking for caring people to help support a 33 year
old lady in her own flat in Kendal.

BEAUTY THERAPISTS

Full time, Part-time and occasional hours are available
i.e. 10 - 20 hours, 37 hours and occasional hours per week
at £13 per hour and £95.00 per Sleep Over. Day, evening
and overnight shifts available. Full training will be given.

Please send your CV to justine@lakeshotel.co.uk or call the Hotel on 015394 42211

Due to nature of job female applicants only please.
Must be able to drive and like animals.

Due to amazing demand, we need an additional Beauty Therapist to add to our team.
Qualified to level 3 or above, full or part time, £11.00 per hour.

Inside...

CV’s to be emailed to cthorpedace@aol.com

...And many more

Position subject to having a satisfactory DBS enhanced disclosure.

Hotel & Catering

Join our team!
The Belsfield Hotel in Bowness is looking for:

F&B Assistant

Full time, permanent, £11.00 per hour

Housekeeping Assistant
Full time, permanent, £11.00 per hour

Porter

Full time, permanent, £11.00 per hour
Please e-mail your CV to hr@thebelsfieldhotel.com
or call HR Department on 015394 42448

Brewery Arts is a vibrant cinema, live arts venue and creative
learning hub with a fantastic Bar & Restaurant in Kendal.
Our live events have started again and we are looking to expand our team
with enthusiastic people as:

• Experienced Bartenders - £9.18 per hour
• Kitchen Porters - £9.00 per hour
• Chef - £10.04 per hour
• Kickstart Scheme Events Assistants

We offer an exciting working environment with a fantastic team and great
benefits.
Further information is on our website www.breweryarts.co.uk or contact
Rebecca Elshaw on 01539 722833 Ext 242 or email admin@breweryarts.co.uk.

We look forward to hearing from you!
The Swan, Newby Bridge

Breakfast Chef
• Kitchen Assistants
• Trainee Chef Scheme
• Chef de Partie/Sous Chef
• Food & Beverage Team Members
• Breakfast Service Team Members
• Porters
•

All our roles offer uniform, great pay rate, and an ongoing
training package, as well as a fabulous office view!
If you would like to send in your CV, or just have an informal
discussion about our exceptional career opportunities,
please get in touch today at recruitment@swanhotel.com

JobsJobsJobsJobsJobsJobsJobs
Full-time Chef
Farmhouse Kitchen is looking to hire a Full-time Chef, based
on Allhallows Lane in Kendal.
* Excellent rates of pay
* Above average tips
* Enjoyable work environment
* Pension option
* No split shifts
* No nights, just day shifts
* Full time contract
If you think you possess the skills, personality, ambition and
enthusiasm to be part of our team then please get in touch
Please apply with CV to: bentonadam@yahoo.co.uk

General Vacancies
Are you Awesome?………We are Hiring
At the Tannery we provide 24/7 care 365 days a year to a charming young man with an acquired brain
injury (since birth) and epilepsy who lives independently in his own home situated between Kendal
and Carnforth. We are not your standard care set up, every day is different and the roles varied and
sometimes challenging but that’s what makes them interesting.

HR MANAGER

£18.00 – 22.50 per hour depending on experience and qualifications
20 hours per week Mon- Thurs 9.30am – 14.30pm
Seeking an approachable and friendly individual to work as our HR Manager reporting directly to the
Line Manager and Financial Deputy. Our HR Manager will direct and manage the whole HR function
and will need experience of HR Administration and an understanding of HR processes Absence,
Disciplinary, Grievance, recruitment and training.
It would be desirable if you have a CIPD qualification but not essential as you may have long term
experience and the relevant experience for the role. It would be helpful if you have experience of
the care sector and the policies used in the sector alongside a good underpinning knowledge of
employment law in this sector.
The role is based on 20 hrs per week Monday to Thursday between 9.30 – 14.30 but hours/days can
be flexible and potentially some remote work from home can be arranged if the need arises.

Personal Care & General Assistants

£10.50 - £15.00 per hour depending on experience and qualifications
32 or 40 hrs per week plus one sleepover permanent contract.
Part time and Casual contracts also offered.
Seeking reliable, competent and responsible Personal Care assistants (NVQ or QCF trained to level
2/3) who are highly motivated with a professional approach to work and a commitment to high
standards to join our growing team in a welcoming and well-resourced domestic setting providing
a person-centred quality living and lifestyle experience. We have a polytunnel and kitchen garden,
swimming pool and Arts and Crafts room on site. A can-do approach is key. For those thinking of
a change of career and perhaps entering into care the role of general assistant supports a taster
experience with constant supervision. Rural area so driver with own car essential/clean driving
licence desirable. Client has own vehicle.
Desirable: Good computer skills and experience in using applications like Facebook, messenger,
skype, Garage band etc. Complimentary interests and skills in the area of filmmaking, photography,
Arts and crafts, Music, Woodwork, Cooking, Gardening and sport.

For further information, job description or to apply (by emailing a cover letter
and your CV) simply contact Carole: office@the-tannery.org.uk
A satisfactory DBS check is required for these roles

To get YOUR job advert in
Employment Pages
call our friendly team on:
015394 44965 or email:
mail@employment-pages.co.uk

Say you saw it in
Employment Pages

Northernshire FM Limited

Staveley – Full Time, Permanent

Commercial Duct Cleaner
Salary £23,000 - £26,000 p/a
No previous experience required

Northernshire is a family run business which has been
operating within the industrial cleaning sector for over 30
years. Specialising in ventilation hygiene, Northernshire
delivers high quality planned and preventative maintenance
to commercial kitchen extraction systems. Based within the
North West, the business has built long standing relationships
with its customers that span from national food and leisure
outlets to nursing homes.
As the cleaning industry evolves, we are looking for candidates
that possess the right attributes to join our exciting team and
contribute in helping us to diversify and grow.
To apply please send your CV to Jobs@Northernshire.co.uk

Cumbria Health on Call is a key element of urgent care in Cumbria providing a quality and highly
responsive out-of-hours primary health service.
CHoC have recently taken on the management of Windermere and Bowness Medical Practice and are
seeking to grow our team.

Practice Manager

This is a full time opportunity for an experienced Practice Manager to join our practice. The Practice
Manager will be responsible for the delivery of high quality care to the patients of Windermere &
Bowness Medical Practice. Previous experience in a medical environment would be advantageous.

Advanced Clinical Practitioner

We are seeking a dedicated and enthusiastic Advanced Clinical Practitioner to join the team and to
help shape the future of daytime services within our practice. As a passionate and experienced clinical
practitioner, you will be committed to delivering high quality care - just like us!
This role will be suited to an autonomous clinician with a proven track record of delivering high quality
care within a Primary Care setting. You will be an independent prescriber, experienced in dealing with
a wide range of minor ailments. The role will include: advanced clinical assessments, history taking,
diagnosis, treatment planning, prescribing and evaluation; assessing patients with undifferentiated
and undiagnosed problems; initiating treatment, investigations, advice and management of problems
using professional autonomous decision making processes; Liaising when appropriate with other
healthcare professionals and service providers to ensure safe and effective patient care. If you
hold a non-medical prescriber qualification and would like to join our professional team providing
outstanding patient care then we would love to hear from you.

Receptionists (Varied Shift Patterns)

Local Charity for Support and
Information on Sight Loss

Community Development Officer
NJC 27 FTE £25,295, 15 hours per week
Actual salary £10,255 + pension scheme available
We are looking for an inspiring individual to join our
experienced and committed team. You will have experience in
providing information and advice to a variety of people, have
a positive attitude and excellent interpersonal communication
skills. You will have the ability to build partnerships with a
range of agencies and will want to make a REAL difference!
You will be joining a small team, with a great sense of fun so a
strong sense of humour is a must.
Closing date for applications: Wednesday 3rd November 2021
Interview Date: Week commencing Monday 8th November 2021

Successful candidates will ensure all reception duties are carried out efficiently in order to provide and
maintain a high standard of patient care. Flexibility is essential to meet the requirements of this role.
Previous experience of reception work and/or work a medical environment is essential.

Treatment Room Nurse (Part Time)

The successful post holder will be responsible for the delivery of basic practice nursing services care to
the practice population. Supported by senior nurses within the practice, they will deliver care within
the boundaries of their role, focusing upon supporting patients to be healthy, monitoring of long-term
conditions, health prevention and screening activities. They will work collaboratively with the general
practice team to meet the needs of patients, supporting the delivery of policy and procedures, and
providing nurse leadership as required.

Bank Staff Vacancies

We also have a number of Bank Staff vacancies with varied hours for an Advanced Clinical Practioner,
Practice Nurse and Health Clinical Assistant. Due to the nature of the roles the successful candidates
will need to have a flexible approach to working hours.
Should you be interested in applying for any of the above positions please apply via the following
link CHoC.HR@choc.nhs.uk Telephone: 01228 514830
Closing date for all applications: 31st October 2021

For an application pack please contact
Sight Advice South Lakes, The Bradbury Centre,
116 Highgate, Kendal, Cumbria, LA9 4HE
Telephone: 01539 769055 or email
info@sightadvice.org.uk and specify your preferred format.
Application pack also available online at
www.sightadvice.org.uk
Charity Number: 1145818 Company Number: 7879355

GARDENING POSITIONS AVAILABLE
We are a growing company based in Windermere working on
and building beautiful gardens across the Lake District.
We are seeking motivated individuals to join our team.
Positions available here at our friendly company include

Landscapers / Gardeners / Team Leaders
Grass Maintenance Specialist

Say you
saw it in
Employment
Pages

Warehouse Staff
JMP Foodservice are looking for Warehouse staff to work in
our stores department. The main duties include accepting
goods in, putting stock away, bulk picking orders and assisting
with loading vehicles.
We are based in Sedbergh, Cumbria. We deliver to Catering
Outlets across North West England and South West Scotland.
Monday – Friday (8am-5pm plus overtime during busy
periods). We offer a starting rate of £10.50 per hour, increasing
after probationary period, plus enhanced overtime rate.
The ideal candidates will have:
• Experience of working in a warehouse
• Forklift Truck licence preferred but not essential
(training will be provided)
You will be working in our dry goods warehouse and/or
freezer store – thermal clothing is provided!

Full time all year round.

Additional duties may include relief delivery driver therefore
a driving licence would be advantageous but not essential.

Please email us and tell us why you’re the person for the job:
Sam@LakelandGardens.co.uk

To apply or for more information please contact 015396
20296 or send your CV to sales@jmpfoodservice.co.uk

Gatebeck Road, Endmoor Kendal Cumbria LA8 0HL

Plant Operators

Are looking for your next challenge?

Now hiring fixed term:
Warehouse Operatives
We’re looking for NIGHT SHIFT COLLEAGUES
4 nights per week and includes a premium pay increase.
We also have Full Time, Weekends and School Hours shifts
available with Immediate starts.
Hourly rate equivalent to £10.03*
Overtime rate equivalent to £20.06*

Joining an expanding company, you will be part of a
successful team working on exciting new build residential
and commercial projects.
What you’ll need to succeed:
• CPCS or NPORS Cards
• Experience required working on building sites & able
to excavate foundations, drainage & trim to levels
What you’ll get in return:
• Continuous progressive training
• To work with a reputable team
If this sounds of interest, then please apply now!
Post or email your CV to:- office@landwwilson.co.uk

Discretionary pay rate for peak period only 20/9/2021 to 2/1/22 subject to eligibility.

*

TRANSPORT NOW OFFERED FOR FULL TIME DAY CONTRACTS
FROM BARROW OR LANCASTER/MORECAMBE*
*

Subject to availability.

Resort Assistant Ambleside

For more information and to apply,
visit workforlakeland.co.uk

We keep it Simple

and get Results

• We have been
successfully providing
a cost effective means
of recruiting staff for
over 15 years in the
South Lakeland and
North Lancashire area
• The way we focus
towards a readership
in the employment
market has helped us
build a reputation for
attracting a wide range
of applicants for our
advertisers
• Our rates could save
you up to two thirds of
your recruitment budget
• We distribute 12,000
free copies every
fortnight throughout
South Cumbria & North
Lancs
• Adverts also appear
on our popular
website included in
the price

WANTED: PA at The Grasmere Home
for Stray Carers and Other Reprobates
We are looking to recruit another Personal Assistant to provide
respite care for a lady living near Ambleside/Grasmere in Cumbria.
She has complex care needs and is cared for by her husband in their
own home.
It is not essential that you have any experience in care and support
but important attributes for the role include willingness to learn
and adapt, empathy, patience, enthusiasm, a calm approach,
imagination, reliability and flexibility in a changing situation.
The role will include providing personal care with regular monitoring
of the lady’s well-being. Appropriate responses to her needs will be
essential to keep her comfortable and safe. As part of the lady’s
rehabilitation the role includes simple therapeutic exercises to help
improve her communication and awareness.

We are looking for an enthusiastic part-time Resort Assistant
to help our small team.
Key skills:
• Enthusiastic about customer service
• Organised
• Confident using computers and be proficient in Microsoft Office
• Excellent communication skills and being a team player is
imperative.
• Self-motivated and ability to work alone with minimal supervision
• Demonstrate initiative and the ability to suggest and implement
improvements
• Ability to prioritise workload and multi-task
Area of responsibility:
• Carry out all duties assigned individually
• Carry out daily and weekly cleaning schedules as requested
• Be willing to help wherever possible and to understand the
flexibility required when business levels peak and trough, to
deliver the best possible service
• Assist with the on-call after hours emergency phone

The part-time position is based on 16 hours per week Thursday, Friday and Saturdays. Salary £10 per hour.
To apply please email the Resort Manager at
lisa.holden@the-lakelands.com or call 015394 33777

You will work with the lady’s family, independently as sole carer or in
a team of two. At the lady’s home you will receive full training in all
aspects of your support duties. This will include professional training
with certification for moving and handling and clinical care.
As this role is to support the family, duties will include shopping,
housekeeping, etc.
Applicants should be available to work 2-4 days per 7-day week.
Working days will not necessarily run consecutively and, by mutual
agreement, will vary from week to week. This flexible arrangement
will suit someone with few commitments. A normal shift is 11.0021.00, and occasional early starts/late finishes will be necessary.
PPE requirements will be reduced for applicants with Covid and Flu
vaccination certificates.
Gross pay: £16.81 per hour rising in steps to £20.17 per hour as
skill requirements achieved. This is circa £31,000 pa if attendance
averages 30 hours/week.
Successful applicants must be eligible to work in the UK and will be
subject to a DBS check and clearance, paid for by the employer.
For more information or to apply please email
contactus@salvere.co.uk quoting the job reference PHB/JKM/ST

HGV Drivers (Class 2)

Do you have a Class 2 HGV licence and are looking
for your next challenge?
We are looking for HGV Drivers (Class 2) to join our company
based in Endmoor, Kendal covering sites over North Lancashire
and Cumbria.
What you’ll need to succeed:
• A Class 2 HGV licence
• A digi-tacho card
• A valid Drivers CPC or DQC card
What you’ll get in return:
• To work with a reputable team
• Rate of pay in-line with experience
• Training on current working practices
Please apply by sending your cv to office@landwwilson.co.uk

Don’t Miss Our Next Issue - Out 29th October

